OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL CONTROLLER OF DEFENCE ACCOUNTS
(WESTERN COMMAND) CHANDIGARH-160009
Tel: 0172-2741611-14, 2741990, 2740445 Fax No.-0172-2742552
Email: - pcdawc-accts.cgda@nic.in
CIRCULAR

No.A/V/1087/e-MRO

Dated: 18.02.2019

To
All Unit Authorities
PDDE, DEOs
Western Command

Sub: Proper implementation of e-MRO Module

Ref:- This office letter No.A/V/1087/e-MRO dated 31-05-2018

The e-MRO Portal is available for accepting defence receipts of the Defence Units/Individuals across the length & breadth of the country w.e.f 1st April 2018. Some amounts are being regularly received through this Portal.

The prime objective of commencing the e-MRO portal is to obviate the need for remittance of MROs in physical form, which facilitate the depositors to deposit the amount online by few clicking at their own point instead of moving to bank and waiting for their turn in queue.

The web address of e-MRO Portal is cmp.onlinesbi.com/MOD/home.htm and it is very user friendly. No user Registration/user ID/Password is required to log-in the e-MRO portal. All the payment modes i.e. Debit Card/Credit Card/ Net Banking are also available. Apart from drop down menu which covers all fields of information, one remarks box is also given to feed the details as per requirement. The user manual is also available on the right top corner of the e-MRO portal.

If the depositor is unit in place of individual who don’t have Debit Card/Credit Card or Net banking facility they can generate the challan through e-MRO Portal and may produce the same challan in the bank along with Cheque or Cash for necessary deposit to avoid filling the MRO details offline.

Hence the time has come to switch over to e-MRO in the interest of depositors as well as Govt Organisations.

SAO(Accounts)